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“His wife had died ...two days after
Britain entered the new war in Europe
and just a year and a half into his first
term. In losing her he lost not merely his
main source of companionship but also
his primary advisor, whose observations
he had found so useful in helping
shape his own thinking.”
-p. 23

Book dealer Charles Lauriat took extreme measures to
protect his rare drawings and books, but these items were
lost anyway. If you had been onboard the Lusitania with
highly valuable items, what would you have done with
them? Why do you think Larson focuses so much on the
possessions people travelled with?

Discussion…

“The western front had become a
reciprocating engine of blood and
gore, each side advancing then
retreating across a no-man’s-land
laced with barbed wire, gouged with
shell holes, and mounded with dead
men.”
-p.110

Were you familiar with President Woodrow Wilson’s personal
life and his relationships? Did any of the revelations made
in this book surprise you?
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“Even those who had seen the
warning paid little attention. The
idea that Germany would dare
attempt to sink a fully loaded
civilian passenger ship seemed
beyond rational consideration.
And even if a U-boat did try, the
Lusitania was simply too big and
too fast, and once in British waters
would doubtless be too well
protected by the British navy.
-p. 94

Larson provides insight into the lives of passengers and
crew members from a variety of socio-economic classes.
Whose stories did you most closely identify with? Were
there certain people aboard the Lusitania that you liked or
disliked? Why?

President Wilson continued to maintain his position of
neutrality even after the sinking of the Lusitania. It was not
until two years later that he asked Congress to declare war
against Germany. Do you think he should have taken
action sooner?

Discussion…
Did your impression of Captain Turner change as the book
progressed? Do you think he was at fault for what
happened to the Lusitania? If you read Isaac’s Storm by
Erik Larson, did you see any similarities between Captain
Turner and Isaac Cline?
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Do you consider Captain Schwieger’s attack on a civilian
ship an act of terror? Do you feel that the Germans gave
fair warning with the advertisements they placed declaring
coastal waters war zones for any ship that might enter?

